It’s Election Time!

You’ll find a ballot with this issue of H&T for a slate of officers as well as a complete redrafting of the RPA Constitution for your consideration. The proposed redraft is included in this issue. Ballots may be brought to the May 26 or June 9 meeting, or sent to our PO box to arrive no later than June 7.

Stamp Collecting? It’ll Make You Healthy, Wealthy and Wise

Thanks to Don Osborne, here’s an abbreviated article written by Harry Schmeck that appeared in the Monday, July 12, 1954 issue of The Rochester Times-Union newspaper:

Stamp collecting can make a man healthy, wealthy and wise, but most people take it up just because they like to gather things, said a philatelist here today for the introduction of the George Eastman commemorative stamp.

“Stamp collecting instills all the best traits in people,” said Harry L. Lindquist, president of the national federation of stamp clubs. “It stimulates observation, concentration, system and neatness.”

In Germany, he said, it is obligatory among school children because of these things and because it helps teach history and geography.

In this country many banks have discovered that philatelists make the best executives, he said. The hobby of stamp collecting makes them much more observant and accurate than non-collectors, Lindquist said.

In addition to being good for the career, collecting is good for the health, according to Lindquist who has been a philatelist for more than 40 years.

“Insurance companies have found that stamp collectors live longer than other people,” Lindquist said. “The hobby gives them a chance to relax and calm down after a day’s work.”

Lindquist, who is editor of the New York weekly magazine Stamps, was among stamp men visiting Rochester today for the inauguration of the George Eastman commemorative stamp.

A group of the visitors included Albert J. Robertson, assistant postmaster general; Robert E. Fellers, director of the Division of Philately for the U. S. Post Office Department; Marion B. Folsom, under secretary of the treasury, and others. Lindquist and other stamp men had breakfast at the Genesee Valley Club with local participants in today’s observance of the Centennial.

NZ Veteran Stamped for Life

From the April 2011 newsletter of the Nelson (New Zealand) Philatelic Society

A soldier who fought in the forgotten war has again been overlooked - no-one remembered to tell him his picture was going on a postage stamp.
Peter Jensen's picture from his time in the Korean War was used in the Anzac series of postage stamps released last month (March 2009). But it was only by fluke that the 85-year-old found out.

He was opening his mail, saw the $2 stamp on the envelope and froze. "I'm in that stamp! That's the Charlie three gun," he realized. He dug out his own copy of the photo on the stamp and it was undoubtedly the same image.

(Thanks to George Hill for this contribution.)

Tell Us of Your ROPEX Finds

As the old adage states, “knowledge is power.” Philately offers such a broad spectrum of possibilities that no one can “know it all.” But even a little knowledge can go a long way, especially for RPA members during ROPEX.

So we want to know about the ROPEX treasures you discovered this year. Write a brief note about your find(s) so everyone can know how savvy a shopper you are!

Summer Philatelic Opportunities

Just because the RPA is on summer break doesn’t mean stamp collecting in Rochester grinds to a halt. Here some of the possibilities.

Don Drexler has arranged to offer an introductory hour-long stamp collecting class for kids ages 7-14 and their parents on Saturday, July 16 at 11 AM at the Henrietta Library at 455 Calkins Road.

While Don will be teaching the class itself, he can use a few helpers to work one-on-one with the kids during their breakout session. If you can help, call Don at 321-3300.

(Plenty of socked-on-the-nose possibilities!)

As we discussed in the last H&T issue Owney’s stamp will be released July 27. Our Jefferson Road post office will offer a special pictorial “First Day of Sale cancel for it.

RPA members are welcome to join with local members of the ATA Casey Jones Railroad Study Unit at the New York Museum of Transportation, 6393 East River Road in Rush, on Sunday afternoon, July 31.
RPA Banquet Photos

The annual RPA banquet was held at Keenan’s Restaurant on Thursday evening, March 24. Here are some photos!

Master of Ceremonies Rick Kase and new life member Tom Clark

Frank Tritto and his daughter, Susanne Hodge

Ray Stone, his niece Bridget Morgenstern and Dave Robinson

New life member Elli Steeb and husband Bob

Luis Greiff, Dave and Diane Bombard, Ada Prill, with Kathy Armstrong in the upper left

New life member Kelly Armstrong and Chuck Schultz

Tom Clark and Mary Iman
Upcoming Area Shows

**Jun 5 Syracuse** Syracuse Stamp, Coin & Collectibles Show
Holiday Inn- Carrier Circle, exit 35. Hours: 10-5. Bourse.
Contact: Ed Bailey, 315-452-0593

**Jun 26 West Seneca** West Seneca Stamp, Coin, Postcard & Collectibles Show
Harvey D. Morin VFW Post 2940, 96 Center Rd. 10–4. Bourse.
Contact: Victor Drajem, 716-656-8080

A complete listing of shows can be found at:
http://www.rpastamps.org/rpa-stampshowcalendar.html

Next RPA Meetings

Thur., May 26...... Live Auction (10% to club) (max. 5 lots per member)
Thur., Jun 9........ Annual Business Meeting
Thur., Jun 23....... Season End Strawberry Festival

Outstanding New Issues

It’s a stamp…
It’s a book…
It’s not a stamp book, but a 2010 issue from TNT Netherlands Post.

The 3 cm by 4 cm “book stamp” contains a short story by J. Zwagerman titled "Wat is erger" ("What is worse") about a museum manager who just damaged one of the most expensive paintings in the collection.

Contact Us

**President**
Tom Fortunato - 585-225-6822
stamptmf@frontiernet.net

**Vice President**
Frank Tritto - 585-467-0970

The Rochester Philatelic Association
PO Box 10206 Brighton Station
Rochester, NY 14610-0206

RPA Meetings are at Twelve Corners Presbyterian Church
1200 Winton Rd South, just south of Brighton High School

Just Around the Corner

We “begin again” in September with the RPA’s 98th season. It’s not too early to get a presentation together for the fall! And you have the whole summer to work on it! Please let any of the officers know that you’re interested and your topic, and pick a few dates this coming fall you’d like to give your talk.
Constitution of the Rochester Philatelic Association

Article 1 Name and Purpose of the Organization

Section 1.1 The name of the organization is the Rochester Philatelic Association, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the RPA. It is administered by the RPA Board, hereinafter referred to as the Board.

Section 1.2 The purpose of the RPA is to research and study worldwide philately with the objective of promoting education and friendship among philatelists. The RPA carries out its purpose within the guidelines of a Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1954 designated organization. It is incorporated in the state of New York.

Article 2 Membership and Dues

Section 2.1 Membership is available to any person of good character who presents satisfactory references that meet the criteria established from time-to-time by the Board.

Section 2.2 Categories of Membership

Section 2.2.1 There are three dues paying individual membership categories:

- Youth Membership is open to collectors under the age of 18 at the time of application or yearly renewal;
- Regular Membership is open to collectors 18 years of age or older;
- Family Membership is open to one or more collectors residing in the same household.

Every family applicant is considered a unique member.

Section 2.2.2 There are two non-dues paying individual membership categories:

- Honorary Membership - as voted upon by a majority of Board members in recognition of service or other worthy cause to the RPA.
- Life Membership - automatically awarded to a Regular Member who has honored dues payment to the RPA for 25 years of continuous membership; or paid the equivalent of 25 years of membership dues at the time of initial application; or for a Regular Member who applies for life membership and pays any balance by subtracting the number of years paid dues from 25 and multiplying that number by the amount of current annual dues.

Section 2.3 Dues

Section 2.3.1 Dues in all categories are established by the Board before the start of the yearly meeting season.

Section 2.3.2 Dues for new members are to be received by the RPA along with an application for membership. A membership number will then be assigned to the applicant. Continuing membership is contingent on payment of annual dues as set by the Board for all dues paying membership categories.

Section 2.3.3 Dues paying members whose dues have not been received by the RPA within 90 days of the start of a new meeting season are to be considered in arrears and not in good standing until paid. Lack of payment by the end of the established meeting season will be grounds to suspend his or her membership.

Article 3 Voting

Article 4 Officers of the RPA, Duties and Responsibilities

Article 5 RPA Board

Article 6 Meetings

Article 7 Amendment Procedure

Article 8 ROPEX and Other Special Activities

Article 9 Dissolution Procedure

Section 2.4 Resignations and Expulsions

Section 2.4.1 A member may resign at any time, but previously paid dues will not be refunded. Resignations must be submitted in writing and sent to the President.

Section 2.4.2 RPA membership is subject to expulsion for actions unbecoming a member as determined by the Board. An accuser must file a written grievance report with the Board explaining the situation. The Board will appoint a sub-committee to investigate and interview the
A member’s failure to meet or respond to the Board’s inquiry is ground for expulsion. Both the accuser and member will receive a copy of the Board’s ruling in writing.

Section 2.4.3 Anyone expelled from membership by the Board may appeal their ruling. This action must be taken within 30 days by notifying the President in writing. The final decision rests with the final Board vote.

Article 3 Voting

Section 3.1.1 For all nominations, motions and votes dealing with the membership or constitution, all adult RPA members outlined in Section 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 qualify for one vote. Only Board members may vote on Board matters.

Section 3.1.2 A simple majority constitutes approval of nominations, motions or votes. Ties will be broken by the President.

Section 3.1.3 Votes requiring written ballots must be received by the designated date and filled out per the voting instructions or otherwise will be considered invalid.

Article 4 Officers of the RPA, Duties and Responsibilities

Section 4.1 President

Section 4.1.1 The President presides over all meetings of the RPA membership and Board, appoints committees and serves as an ex-officio member of those committees, with the exception of the auditing committee (See Section 5.1.13) and the nominating committee (See Section 5.1.16). The President prepares and presents the Board report for the annual business meeting.

Section 4.2 Vice President

Section 4.2.1 The Vice President assumes the responsibilities of the President in his or her absence. In the event the presidency is vacated, the Vice President assumes the term balance of the President.

Section 4.3 Treasurer and Secretary

Section 4.3.1 The Treasurer is the official signatory on all RPA documents and is responsible to collect and disburse RPA funds, posting records of all fund transactions. He/she prepares and updates the RPA budget, establishes and maintains bank accounts as needed for RPA business. The Treasurer prepares and presents the Treasurer’s report for the annual business meeting.

Section 4.3.2 If the Treasurer questions the propriety of any disbursement request, the matter may be submitted to the Board for approval.

Section 4.3.3 The Secretary is to record the minutes of RPA and Board of Governor meetings. The Secretary also keeps a record of attendance of RPA members and visitors for each RPA and Board of Governors meeting. The Secretary is to provide the minutes in a timely fashion to the President and Board for final review.

Section 4.3.4 A minimum of one additional Board member is to have signatory authority on all RPA accounts as determined by the Board.

Section 4.4 Governors

Section 4.5 Election Terms of Officers

Section 4.5.1 The President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary serve two year terms. The President may only serve for two consecutive elected terms in that office.

Section 4.5.2 Governors each serve a three year term, alternating yearly so that one is elected each year. They hold Board seats and if more than one Governor is elected/appointed during a year, one will serve a three-year term; the second will serve a two-year term; and the third will serve a one-year term.

Section 4.5.3 Appointment to a term is not considered as an elected term under term limit considerations.
Section 4.6 Appointed Positions

Section 4.6.1 The President, in consultation with the Board, may appoint a variety of positions to assist in the management of the RPA. These may include, but are not limited to, a corresponding secretary, newsletter editor, meeting scheduler, librarian, and historian.

Section 4.6.2 The Treasurer, in consultation with the Board, may appoint a membership chairman to assist with membership notification and collection of yearly dues.

Section 4.6.3 The President is to yearly appoint a nominating chairman and/or committee to solicit and secure a slate of club officer nominations due for election in sufficient time as to be voted on by the membership.

Section 4.6.4 The President is to yearly appoint an audit chairman and/or committee consisting of member(s) who do not hold Board positions to review the financial accounts of the RPA in time to report findings to the membership during the annual business meeting.

Article 5 RPA Board

Section 5.1 RPA Board Membership, Meetings, and Duties

Section 5.1.1 The RPA Board consists of the President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, three Governors and the immediate past President. The President chairs the Board.

Section 5.1.2 The Board is responsible for the overall management of RPA affairs and property.

Section 5.1.3 The Board meets as needed when issues pertaining to the RPA arise, as called by the President. It is recommended that the board meets quarterly on a schedule set by the President to ensure that ongoing RPA business is managed in a timely fashion. A majority of Board members must attend in person, by phone or online for any vote to take place. All members of the RPA are welcome to attend meetings, but only Board members have voting privileges. Minutes will be taken by the Secretary at the board meetings with action items noted. It is the responsibility of the President to ensure that action items are completed as assigned.

Section 5.1.4 The Board limits expenditures to no more than $750 per item without membership approval by written vote, excluding the current insurance policy premium and any ROPEX expenditures.

Section 5.1.5 The Board ensures that elected officers and appointed personnel perform their assigned duties. The Board, in its opinion of non-performance, may relieve that person of their duties by majority vote and institute a procedure for replacement.

Section 5.1.6 The Board has the sole authority to replace any Board member who, for whatever reason, is unable to complete his/her term. That person will serve through the end of the original person’s term.

Section 5.1.7 Actions of the Board will be made known to the RPA membership through written means and/or through oral communications at RPA meetings.

Article 6 Meetings

Section 6.1 Regular and Special Meetings

Section 6.1.1 Meetings of the RPA are held once or twice a month between September and June, considered the yearly meeting season, dealing with a variety of educational philatelic topics. A schedule of meeting dates and times is made known to the membership through a number of resources. The order of business at meetings is at the discretion of the President.

Section 6.1.2 Weeks before any officer ballot election, the President will read the proposed slate of officers at an RPA meeting and call for additional nominations from the floor. Any member in good standing may nominate himself/herself or be nominated by a fellow member present for any office on the slate not covered by consecutive term restrictions. That nomination must be seconded by another member on the floor for that person to be placed on the ballot.
Section 6.1.3 The annual RPA business meeting typically takes place in June at the conclusion of the stamp season. The order of business for the business meeting is:

- Call to order
- Board Report (a summary of the year’s activities presented by the President)
- Treasurer’s Report (a summary of the financial holdings of the organization)
- Audit Report (commentary on findings by the audit chairman or designee)
- Officer Election Results (tallied and reported on by the nomination chairman or designee)
- Unfinished Business
- New Business
- Adjournment

Article 7 Amendment Procedure

Section 7.1 Proposed changes to the constitution must be submitted to the RPA President in writing by a member in good standing for review by the Board. With majority Board approval, the proposed change will be discussed with the RPA membership in person at a future meeting, revised as necessary and submitted again to the Board for final approval before being voted on by the membership as a whole.

Section 7.2 The vote may take place as a separate item at any time throughout the season, or in conjunction with the annual vote for officers. It is presented as a simple yes or no proposition, with no line-itemization possible.

Section 7.3 Voting is done in accordance with Article 3. If accepted by the majority of voters, the change(s) will amend or replace the former constitution verbiage.

Article 8 ROPEX and Other Special Activities

Section 8.1 ROPEX (the Rochester National Philatelic Exhibition) is an ongoing activity of the RPA. It is managed by the ROPEX Committee, headed by the committee-appointed Chairperson and a variety of other volunteers to handle show duties including dealers, exhibits, staging, judges, awards, etc.

Section 8.1.1 The goal of ROPEX is to promote the RPA and the hobby of philately to the community at large; maximize educational, buying and selling opportunities to attendees; and bring profits back to the club’s treasury to offset yearly club expenditures.

Section 8.1.2 The RPA Board has the authority to approve to operate ROPEX in accordance with the American Philatelic Society’s “World Series of Philately” policies at the beginning of any stamp season, or opt to run the show independently of APS policies, thus declining their patronage.

Section 8.1.3 All RPA Board members are ex-officio members of the ROPEX Committee, having complete oversight in the committee’s decisions and actions.

Section 8.1.4 The ROPEX Treasurer handles all incoming and outgoing finances on a timely basis and provides financial accounting to the ROPEX committee and RPA Board as needed and provides a final financial report at the show’s conclusion when all matters have been settled. It is customary for the RPA Treasurer to act as the ROPEX Treasurer as well.

Section 8.1.5 The ROPEX chairperson is to make a final show report for the RPA President and Board.

Section 8.2 Other prospective club sponsored activities may be presented to the RPA Board for its consideration, feasibility and approval.

Article 9 Dissolution Procedure

Section 9.1 Upon the dissolution of the RPA, the Board will, after paying or making provision for the payment of all liabilities of the RPA, dispose of all the assets of the RPA exclusively for the purposes of the RPA in such a manner, or to such organization(s) organized and operated exclusively, for charitable, educational, or scientific purposes, that qualify as an exempt organization(s) under Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law.